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Tooth wear examination
Have you ever wondered why your dentist calls out
different numbers during your dental examination?

Before

One set of these numbers relates to the wear on your
teeth. Despite having healthy teeth, many people suffer
from excessive wear which can lead to problems such
as cracked teeth, altered bites and uneven smiles. In
some cases this has even progressed to pulpal damage
and loss of teeth.

After

Anti-ageing treatment
now available

So the next time you have a dental examination you
can be assured that your tooth wear is being monitored
and your risk to excessive wear is being assessed.

Alexandra Dental Care are pleased to announce that Dr Meera Karia has
completed training for anti-wrinkle treatment and dermal fillers. Meera
completed the training by Professor Bob Khanna, a world renowned facial
aesthetician.
This means that we can now treat the following at the practice:
• Forehead lines
• Nose to mouth lines
• Frown lines
• Lip volume/shaping
• Crow’s feet (eye wrinkles)
• Excess sweating
If you are interested in any of these treatments, then please call the practice
on 01283 216347. Prior to any treatment, during a consultation the treatment
will be discussed with you in detail. During treatment a solution is applied to
the specific muscles in your face to allow effective reduction of the signs of
ageing. In total, the treatment time is usually less than thirty minutes!

Dental phobic treatment using sedation
Jenny’s story

(owner of Uruku Beauty Salon, Ashby-de-la-Zouch.)

“When I was ten years old, I had a bad experience at the dentist which led to me having a dental and needle
phobia. This phobia has stayed with me into adult life.
I was considering having some cosmetic dental treatment done
which I discussed with George. I don’t think I would have been
able to have seen the treatment through if George hadn’t told me
he could now offer sedation to his patients. George put me at ease
and I thought to myself I can do this.
George went through the whole procedure with me from start to
finish, this I really found useful, being told at every stage what was
going to happen. George reassured me and I trusted him implicitly.
Not only did George put my mind at rest but the whole team at
Alexandra Dental Care. The nurses in the surgery I felt I trusted
as much as George and any questions I had before or after the

treatment I knew I could pick up the phone and speak with any one
of the staff.
Knowing that George had put plenty of time
aside for the treatment put me at ease. I felt
very comfortable and never at any point felt
rushed. Once sedated I cannot remember
a thing regarding the treatment and felt no
pain, but I do recall regaining consciousness.
Once I was home I went straight to bed.
I would recommend this treatment to anyone
and I am really pleased with my new smile.”

If you wish to discuss your own treatment options with sedation,
please ask to see George Savva or Meera Karia.

Website - www.alexandradentalcare.co.uk
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PROVIDING YOU WITH NEWS AND VIEWS FROM THE PRACTICE

Facebook
competition
winner
We recently ran a competition on
our Facebook page to give one of
our new fans the chance to win
an Oral Hygiene Goody bag. We
are pleased to announce that the
winner was Clare Thornley.
Make sure you ‘like’ our
Facebook page to find out more
about the latest practice news as
well as tips and advice on your
dental care and the chance to
enter our next competition.
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Are you unhappy with crooked teeth?

Smile with confidence
with Invisalign®
We are achieving some great results with the Invisalign® treatment that we can offer at the
practice. Teeth straightening is great for patients who were never offered treatment when they
were younger or have progressively developed crooked teeth. Straight teeth are easier to clean
and so keep healthier for longer. We also offer Six Month Smiles®and Inman Aligner™.

If interested,
why not book a
FREE consultation
with our Treatment
Co-ordinator.

www.facebook.com/
Alexandra-Dental-Care

Like us on
Facebook
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and keep up-to-date with
our regular posts and offers.

Mouth Cancer
Awareness Day
In September 2013, we took part
in Mouth Cancer Awareness Day.
Every year, approximately 4,500
new oral cancers are diagnosed
in the UK so raising awareness of
this disease is crucial. As part of
our involvement in the day our
dentist Meera Karia provided free
examinations for members of the
public who had any concerns.
Mouth cancer is treatable if it is
picked up early and as part of your
dental examination a full mouth
screening is carried out.

Interest-free
finance is available
(0% APR Representative)

The importance of baby teeth
Many of us overlook the importance of our children’s baby teeth. Some parents and
grandparents do not realise these teeth serve functions other than biting and chewing.
Other functions of baby teeth are:
• Help provide nutrition
• Help make speech possible
• Aid in the normal development of the jaw bones and facial muscles.
• Reserve space for the permanent teeth and help guide them into position
• Add to an attractive appearance.

Well done!

Cover girl

We are very proud of two of our dental nurses who passed
their National Dental Nursing examination in March.
Well done Sophie Shadwell and Stacey Bettney.

Congratulations to our
Cover Girl, Dentist Yatisha,
who made it onto the front
cover of the British Dental
Association’s Launchpad
magazine due to her great
success with her very
own app. The app called
‘Dentify’ is designed to help
people to find out more
information on what to do
when suffering from a tooth problem.

Also a huge congratulations to Yogi Savania who has
passed his 3rd Dan Black Belt in Tae Kwon-Do. Yogi was
also very surprised but delighted to be awarded Student of
the Year at his club. Well done Yogi!
Finally, we’d like to congratulate George BDS (Lon),
PGCE Clin Ed, DiplmpDent RCS (Eng), who has
completed his Diploma in Implant Dentistry.
He collected his Diploma at the Royal College of
Surgeons London on February 22nd 2014 after three
years of studying.

The idea first came to Yatisha while she was studying at
university and felt that this would be ideal for students
when they are living away from home for the first time.
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